
Maths 

Measurement – Money 

Objective of this unit: 

We will be able to: 

 Recognise and identify all the different coins and notes in our 

currency.  

 Learn the value of the coins and notes. 

 Compare the different coins and notes. 

 Use them practically to make different values. 

 

 

 

Can you find all these coins at home.  How do you know what they are worth?  

What helps you identify them.  Look at their colour, shape and size.   

 

 

Words to be familiar with for this unit: 

Pence, pounds, p, coins, notes, value, more, less. 



Remember that the value of each coin is different, some coins are worth more 

than others. 

 

**  Key point to remember** 

The size of the coin is not important and does not represent it’s value.  Larger 

coins are not always worth more than smaller coins! 

 

Look at the value of the coins using the diennes ones and tens sticks.  Can 

you see how much is coin is worth? 

 

 



 

 

Compare the value of the coins.  Can you see that a £2 coin is the same 

value as 2 £1 coins? 

 



 

 



 

Compare the value of the coins and notes. You could use counters, sweets, 

lego bricks, pieces of pasta or other household items to represent 1p etc. 

How many 1p coins would make 5p? 

How many 10p coins would make 50p? 

How many 2p coins would make 20p? 

How many £1 coins would make a £5 note? 

How many £5 notes would make a £20 note? 

 

Money can be exchanged for different coins or notes of the same value. E.g. 

How many different ways can we make £1? 

 

Are there any other ways? 

 

Can you match the coins to the wallet of the same value? 



 

 

 

 

Buying items using coins. 



Here are the prices in the Year 1 shop. 

 

Imagine you have different coins to spend at the Year 1 shop.  What could 

you buy? E.g start with a 50p and a 10p. 

Remember we may need to use more than 1 coin to buy something we want.   

 

Why not set  up your own shop and write your own price list? 

 

**Important to remember.  If we don’t have a coin of a certain value we 

may have to combine coins.  Eg. If something costs 3p, is there a 3p coin?  

What could we use instead? 

 

 

Practice playing the coins game to consolidate your learning. 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-game 

 

 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-game


Practice combining different coins by adding together the amounts in the 

purses below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Comparing amounts of money. 

 

 

 



 

Play the Top Shop game to consolidate your learning; 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money 

 

 

Useful Websites: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-game 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-game
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money

